
Description

Villa Califia Del Mar Description

Bedroom 1: one King
Bedroom 2: one King
Bedroom 3: one California King
Bedroom 4: one Full, one Twin

Pre-Arrival Destination Planning
Personal Concierge Service – 24/7
Butler and Chef service available upon request for an additional fee
Central AC
Daily Housekeeping
Highspeed DSL
Private Security
Antica Farmacista Bathroom Amenities

VILLA CALAFIA DEL MAR



Complimentary Airport to Villa Private Transportation*
Private Chef for Mexican Welcome with Snacks and Margaritas
Beach Bag with Beach Towel and Snacks
Bottle of 1800 Tequila
6 Pak of Artisan Beer
Fiji Water
Free Rental Car Delivery
2 for 1 Selected Tours with Cabo Adventures
Complimentary Tennis Membership at Vidante Tennis Club in San Jose
*Complimentary transportation is for one arrival only up to 10 people. Guests arriving/departing at a later time must make
additional transportation arrangements. Please contact your agent for details.

Wrap with influences of contemporary Mexican architecture in its design, Villa Calafia del Mar exudes luxury as soon as you walk through its
doors. The interior of the home is tastefully adorned with a wide variety of custom and antique art pieces, acquired both locally and
internationally. The collection of art is complemented by Travertine flooring and custom carpets to give the home a touch of sophistication.
Looking to unwind and get away from the bustle of the city? Villa Calafia del Mar is your perfect getaway. This peaceful oasis features a Zen
meditation garden and yoga equipment to help take your stress away.

If you prefer to be entertained, a large satellite television, surround sound system, and wireless internet access are all available during your
entire stay. The bedrooms are an experience all on their own. Three of the four bedrooms are master suites with king-sized bedding, spacious
ensuite bathrooms, and breathtaking views of the sea. The fourth bedroom comes with one full and one single bed and a view of the garden and
courtyard. The biggest attraction at Villa Calafia del Mar is its outdoor deck area. The home?s custom-built exterior comes with everything you
need for a relaxing stay without ever having to go anywhere else. The curvy and perfectly-placed infinity pool oozes style and luxury. If you want
a refreshing drink while relaxing in the pool, a swim-up bar is conveniently located under the large, comforting palapa by the pool. Other features
of the deck area include a hot tub, a fire pit, a barbeque close to the kitchen, and plenty of cozy seating for everyone in your group. Villa Calafia
del Mar is about a 3-minute walk from the beach.

Accommodation Price: 775

Accomodation Type: OCEAN VIEW VILLA

Bedroom: 4

Bathroom: 5

Guest: 8

Minimum Nights: 3

Calender Url: https://suncabo.com/ical/?Code=7055&KeyCode=

Rates: Period Price per night

From 12/18 To 12/26 $ 1,200

From 12/27 To 01/04 $ 1,600

From 01/05 To 05/31 $ 975

From 06/01 To 06/30 $ 875

From 07/01 To 09/30 $ 775

From 10/01 To 12/17 $ 975

Distance From Nearest Town: 10 min

Distance From Airport: 20 min
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